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Summary 

Light triggers the human non-image forming (NIF) system as well as the image forming (IF) 
system. The NIF system entrains the human internal clock to circadian and seasonal rhythms 
taking cues from the presence or absence of light. The effects of light on the NIF system are 
used to manipulate and influence circadian related conditions (sleep disorders, jetlag, 
seasonal and normal depression, performance and cognitive behavior). Although light therapy 
is used for decades, no upper or lower limit can be found for the light exposure and no relation 
between exposure and effect can be expressed, based on literature review. Based on current 
knowledge, light therapy devices used to trigger effects in the NIF system in reviewed studies 
are all effective. The specifications of those devices are less than the specifications 
mentioned for a normal lamp, used to provide light to stimulate the IF system. In this study the 
normalized specifications that need to be provided with a light therapy device in order to be 
able to make a comparison and an informed choice are investigated. The specifications of 
light therapy devices and the factors that influence the performance of light therapy devices 
with regards to the NIF system that were investigated in this study are the type of lamp, the 
distance to the device, the positions of the eyes, and the material properties of the room. The 
first specification was explored with radiant flux measurements. The other three are 
accounted for with measurements of the spectral irradiance distribution. The values used to 
expressed these specifications were based on the spectral sensitivity of the five 
photopigments present in the human eye and not in photopic units, as they are of no 
relevance to the NIF system. The type of the lamp specifies if the device has a stabilization 
time or not. If so, this stabilization time should be mentioned in the specifications, as well as 
the minimum and maximum deviation (absolute values or percentage) to the irradiance when 
stabilized. As no lower or upper limit for the irradiance during light therapy sessions are 
currently known, a recommendation for the distance to the device can be based on the lowest 
deviation from the median. The position of the eye is of importance closer to the device and 
less when further from the device. The distribution is also influenced by the room conditions. 
The position of the eye has more influence in a diffuse reflective room. This could be used as 
a recommendation in the users instructions. The maximum irradiance values are obtained 
when staring over the device. Last is the influence of the room. In a reflective room the 
irradiance values are higher, as is the deviation from the median. This is especially the case 
for LED devices and less for fluorescent. The influence of the room conditions is highest on 
the white LED device.  
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1 Introduction 

The electromagnetic radiation in the range of 380nm to 780nm is visible to the human eye and 
is called light. Light triggers both the image forming (IF) system as well as the non-image 
forming (NIF) system, mediated by cells in the eyes. The IF system is mediated by the cone 
and rod cells enabling photopic and scotopic vision; vision under bright light and low light 
conditions respectively. It also enables humans to perceive color. The NIF system is taking 
cues from the absence or presence of light to entrain the human internal clock to daily 
(circadian) and seasonal rhythms (Bronson, 2009; C a Czeisler et al., 1989; Charles a 
Czeisler et al., 1999; Lam et al., 2006). The photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (pRGC’s) are 
considered to be the main photoreceptors that mediate light to the NIF system, although the 
cone and rod cells also play a role (Blattner, 2014; Lucas et al., 2014). The effect of light on 
the NIF system have been used for more than fifty years to manipulate and influence 
circadian related conditions. Light therapy sessions are successfully used to correct the 
internal clock, as is the case in sleep disorders (van Maanen, Meijer, van der Heijden, & Oort, 
2015) or to manipulate it, as is the case with jetlags and shift work (Veitch, Beld, Brainard, & 
Roberts, 2003). Light therapy sessions are furthermore used to treat seasonal affective 
disorders (SAD; winter depression), other forms of mild depression (Mårtensson, Pettersson, 
Berglund, & Ekselius, 2015) and to enhance cognitive performance or to prevent agitation in 
patients with dementia (Forbes et al., 2009).  
 

As can be seen, light therapy sessions are used for all kind of conditions. In the literature 
study prior to this study, the descriptions of light therapy sessions as used in studies on sleep 
disorders and on SAD were analyzed. The objective of the previous literature study was to 
investigate the light specifications as mentioned in successful light therapy sessions. The goal 
was first of all to find a lower and upper limit of the exposure of the subject to light during the 
studies Secondly, to determine a relation between the exposure and the effect; exposure in 
this case was defined as the mentioned irradiance (or illuminance) times the duration. For the 
studies on sleep disorders the effect could not be determined, due to the variety in outcome 
measures each study handled and the diversity of the results.  
 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Exposure and effect for the SAD studies analyzed in the prior literature study. On the x-axis the illuminance 
is mentioned. On the y-axis the duration of the light therapy session is mentioned. All these light therapy sessions 

were successful, according to outcome measures and results the authors used.  The gray area is depicting the 
relationship assumed between the exposure and the effect  (Kennedy, Lam, Parikh, Patten, & Ravindran, 2009; Lam 

& Tam, 2009a).  
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The main conclusion for the light therapy sessions used in the SAD studies was that no upper 
or lower limit was detected for the light exposure. Nor could the linear relation between 
exposure and effect as assumed by literature be found (Kennedy, Lam, Parikh, Patten, & 
Ravindran, 2009; Lam & Tam, 2009a), In Figure 1 the grey area is secluded by the assumed 
relation in guidelines. These guidelines assume a direct relation between the duration of the 
light therapy session and the illuminance during the session, i.e. if the illuminance is 5000 lux 
instead of 10000 lux the duration of the light therapy session must be 1 hour instead of 30min. 
As can be seen, only one subgroup of one study used an exposure within this area. All the 
other studies used a different combination of illuminance and duration and still were 
successful. 
 

More often than not, the light therapy sessions are performed with artificial light, instead of 
daylight. This was also the case in all of the studies included in the previous literature study. 
One reason for this is the availability of daylight; during the winter the hours of daylight are 
limited. Another reason is the dynamic character of daylight versus the static character of light 
emitted from a light therapy device. The radiance levels produced by daylight will be 
fluctuating throughout the light therapy session, whereas the radiance levels emitted from a 
light therapy device will be more or less stable, depending on the lamp type and lamp life, and 
on the power supply. Other reasons can be convenience or the inability to go outside when 
the light therapy session is prescribed. There is an abundance of different light therapy device 
available to use for light therapy. They differ on size, type of lamps, nominal and maximal 
output, placing of the device, and price. Table 1 shows the specifications of five light therapy 
devices. The light therapy devices depicted here were selected based on different criteria. 
First of all, they have been used in the studies included in the prior conducted literature study, 
meaning they are proven to be an effective treatment for SAD. Furthermore, these devices 
use different type of lamps. The first two are using blue LED lamps, the third uses white LEDs 
and the last two are devices with fluorescent lamps. Other selection criteria were the 
availability in the Dutch consumer market and the price. As with all other devices, when 
purchasing a light therapy device or when recommending a light therapy device, they will be 
compared on their specifications. Currently, the specifications mentioned on light therapy 
devices are not normalized, as shown in Table 1. Some manufacturers provide a lot of 
technical information, without comprehendible explanation on each one of them, and other 
manufacturers provide no specifications what so ever with regards to the emitted light. One 
has to read the instructions to find out, for example the illuminance value of the device. The 
instruction for use include the distance from one’s eyes to the device (as mentioned in Table 
1), in case of the last device the duration of the light therapy session, and as for the position of 
the eyes to the light emitting surface, all manufacturers state that during the light therapy 
session watching TV, reading, or working at a computer are all acceptable, as long as the light 
reaches the eyes.  
 

Based on the below mentioned specifications, and taking into account that all light therapy 
devices claim to ensure the same effects, one has to chose a light therapy device. As can be 
seen, not all values are given for all devices, or are not expressed in the same units. Both 
irradiance and illuminance is given for some of the devices, although two of them do not 
mention the distance at which this value was measured, and the first device uses an incorrect 
unit for the irradiance value. Irradiance and illuminance are quantities recognizable to 
consumers from lighting for the IF system, but are they related to the NIF system and if so, 
how.  
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Table 1. Specifications of light therapy devices tested in current study. The devices as mentioned here, were selected 
based on previous literature study, variety in type of lamp and spectral power distribution, dimensions, availability and 

price. 
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BLUElight, 

SAD 

Solutions 

50-

70cm 

LED 60 x single 

peak 

wavelength 

470 - 475 

nm 

30000 

hrs 

1.5-2.5 

mW/cm 

(18”) 

350-400 

lux 

10W - 

EnergyUp 

Intense 

Blue, Philips 

50-

75cm 

LED - - 1.9 W/m
2
 

(50cm) 

220 lux 

(50cm) 

10W 14.3 x 

14.3 x 

3.5 cm 

EnergyUp 

Natural 

White, 

Philips 

50-

75cm 

LED - - 29 W/m
2 

(50cm) 

2750 lux 

(50cm) 

24W 29.4 x 

37.6 x 

4.1 cm 

Brazil, 

Lumie 

35cm Fluores

cent 

3 x 

PLL/36W/8

40 

10000 

hrs 

- - 125W - 

Daylight 

Power 

25-

75cm 

Fluores

cent 

PHILIPS 

PL-L36W 

865 

10000 

hrs 

- 10000 

lux 

75W - 

 

According to the definition of the International System of Units (SI) “a photobiological or 
photochemical quantity is defined in purely physical terms as the quantity derived from the 
corresponding radiant quantity by evaluating the radiation according to its action upon a 
selective receptor. The quantity is given by the integral over wavelength of the spectral 
distribution of the radiant quantity weighted by the appropriate actinic action spectrum” (BIPM, 
2006). Known  to consumers and used in lighting designs for the IF system is the action 
spectrum of the cone cells for photopic vision, the V(λ) curve, which converts radiometric 
quantities into photometric quantities such as the irradiance to illuminance in the above 
specifications of the light therapy devices. The International Commission on Illumination 
(Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage, CIE) in the technical note TN002 (Blattner, 2014) 
proposes the definitions of new terms relating photochemical quantities to photometric 
quantities using the same weighing of the radiant quantity with the action spectrum of one of 
the different effects of light. As an example this technical note gives the blue light hazard 
weighted irradiance, which mathematically is expressed as in Equation (1): 
 

                         (1) 
 

where LB the blue light hazard weighted irradiance 
 Le,λ the spectral irradiance 
 B(λ)  the blue light hazard spectral weighting function    
 

As mentioned, the exact role of the different cells of the eye in the NIF system is not fully 
comprehended. The pRGC are considered to be the main photoreceptors of the NIF system. 
The pRGC combine their melanopsin based photosensitivity with the photoreception signals 
of the rods and cones in the pRGC  network (Lucas et al., 2014). In the CIE TN003 (Price, 
2015) the spectral sensitivity functions as depicted in Figure 2 are defined, based on the 
spectral efficiency of the five photopigments detected in the human photoreceptor cells and 
the spectral transmission properties of the eye: 
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Figure 2. The spectral sensitivity curves of the five photopigments found in human photoreceptor cells to irradiance at 
the outer surface of the eye of the standard observer and the photopic spectral efficiency (V(λ)) (Price, 2015) 

 

 Melanopsin is the photopigment of the pRGC with a peak sensitivity, λmax around 
480nm. Human pre-receptoral filtering (in the standard observer) shifts λmax around 
490nm. 

 Rhodopsin is the photopigment of the rod photoreceptors with λmax around 498nm. 
Human pre-receptoral filtering shifts λmax around 505-510nm, the peak for scotopic 
sensitivity. 

 Three cone opsins are the photopigments of the cone photoreceptors; the S-cone 
opsin cyanolabe with λmax around 420nm, the M-cone opsin chlorolabe with λmax 
around 534nm, and the L-cone opsin erythrolabe with λmax around 564nm. Human 
pre-receptoral filtering shifts λmax towards 440nm, 545nm, and 570-575nm 
respectively. 

 

The CIE proposes the use of five α-opic weighted irradiance when describing light with 
regards to the NIF system, mathematically calculated in the same way as in Equation (1), 
weighing the spectral irradiance with the action spectrum of the above mentioned 
photopigments, see Equation (2).  
 

                            (2) 
 

where Ee,α the α-opic irradiance (W/m
2
) 

 Ee,λ the spectral irradiance (W/m
2
) 

 sα(λ)  the α-opic spectral efficiency function    
 

Based on the above mentioned information, it becomes clear that the illuminance values given 
in the specifications in Table 1 are of no relevance when comparing light therapy devices for 
the NIF system.   
 

The question then becomes, which normalized specifications need to be provided with a light 
therapy device in order to be able to make a comparison and an informed choice?  
 

In this study an attempt has been made to express the factors that influence the exposure 
during light therapy in normalized values. The following sub-questions were formulated to 
reach that goal: Which specifications are considered to be characteristic qualities of light 
therapy devices or are factors that influence the performance of light therapy device with 
regards to the NIF system? How can the above mentioned specifications or factors be 
measured and expressed? And eventually, which quantity or set of quantities need to be 
mentioned in the specifications of the device?  
 

Starting with the first question and based on the existing specifications and current knowledge 
about the NIF system, missing specifications were compiled. For these missing specifications 
a measurement protocol is developed. Finally, the five light therapy devices were measured 
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with this protocol in order to check if all of the proposed specifications are of the same 
importance for different type of devices. The main goal of this study is to provide a quantity or 
a set of specifications to express the effective emitted dose of a light therapy device with 
regards to the NIF system.  
 

2 Method 

The first sub-question to be answered was which specifications are considered to be 
characteristic qualities of light therapy devices or are factors that influence the performance of 
light therapy device with regards to the NIF system. Regarding the IF system, luminaires are 
provide with data sheets containing a few main sectors: 

 Product and manufacturer information 

 Luminaire information 
o Photometric  
o Geometric 

 Lamp information 

 Luminous intensity distribution (C0/180 and C90/270) 

 Picture of the product 
These sheets provide sufficient information for a light designer to set up a lighting design to fit 
the intended needs of the users of a room. A same set of data should be provided with a light 
therapy device to allow for a fitted light therapy session according to the persons needs.  
 

First of all, instead of photometric information, light therapy devices used to trigger the NIF 
system need to provide photochemical information. In this study the CIE TN003 proposed α-
opic irradiance will be used.  
 

Secondly, as manufacturer provide a range of distances from device to the eyes, the distance 
and possible deviation in α-opic irradiance from the start distance to the end distance of that 
range need to be noted. For a point source the inverse square law describes how the 
irradiance at a point can be calculated from the radiant intensity of a source to this point and is 
defined as in Equation (3). 
 

     
    

              (3) 

 

where Ee,α α-opic irradiance (W/m
2
) 

 Ie,α the radiant intensity (W/sr) 
 r  the distance (m) 
 ε2 the angle between the direct line from the receiver to the light emitting surface 
and the     receiver’s surface normal (sr)  
 

Light therapy devices cannot be considered point sources, but the minimum inverse square 
distance (the distance at which the inverse square law becomes applicable) could fall within 
the manufacturer’s recommended range of use. Meaning that a doubling in distance beyond 
the minimum inverse square distance should result in ¼ of the irradiance, when staring 
directly at the light emitting surface, (i.e. cosε2=1). 
 

The type of lamp is mentioned by the manufacturers, but what the influence of the type of 
lamp is on the NIF is not mentioned. The type of lamp can influence the α-opic irradiance. For 
example, LEDs have smooth spectral irradiance curves and colored LEDs are 
monochromatic, emitting light in a small range of the spectrum. When weighing red LEDs with 
the α-opic spectral efficiency functions, the resulting cyanopic irradiance is expected to be 
very low and the erythropic irradiance to be high. Another practical issue is the stabilization 
time of the lamps in the device, i.e. the time needed until the emitted radiant flux is stable over 
time. From experience, fluorescent lamps flicker when turned on, and the perceived irradiance 
is not stable for the first 10-20min (depending on the lamp and luminaire). For the IF system 
this is not per se an issue. For a light therapy session of 30min regarding the NIF system 
though, this means that 1/3 to 2/3 of the duration (or more, depending again on the lamps and 
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the device) the device may provide other irradiance values than mentioned by the 
manufacturer.  
 

There are also factors other than the technical specifications of the device that play a role 
during a light therapy session. One of them is the position of the eyes, especially as 
manufacturers leave a great freedom of movement and direction to the consumer. As can be 
concluded from Equation (3), changing the position of the eyes results in change in the angle 
ε2 which in turn influences the received α-opic irradiance. In other words, even when sitting at 
the same distance, the angle of the eyes to the normal of the device (i.e. the line 
perpendicular to the light emitting surface) will cause a deviation.  
 

The room conditions are another external influence. Although the manufacturer recommend 
using their devices in well lit rooms, this seems to be more a comfort issue (no glare) then a 
prescription on the conditions of the room. The room influence the irradiance at the eye, by 
means of the reflected and absorbed rays. Rays emitted from the light therapy device hit the 
floor, wall and ceiling of the room and are absorbed or scattered and reflected. The materials 
of all other furniture and fixes in the room have the same effect. How big this effect is at a 
certain distance depends on the room, but an indication could be provided with the user 
instructions.  
 

To summarize, the specifications of light therapy devices and the factors that influence the 
performance of light therapy devices with regards to the NIF system that are investigated in 
this study are the type of lamp, the distance to the device, the positions of the eyes, and the 
material properties of the room. The first specification was explored with radiant flux 
measurements. The other three are accounted for with measurements of the spectral 
irradiance distribution.  

2.1 Radiant Flux measurements 

In order to register the influence op the type of lamps, the radiant flux of each device was 
measured in an integrating sphere (Ulbricht sphere). In this sphere, the indirect irradiance on 
the surface of the sphere is constant everywhere and proportional to the luminous flux. The 
measurement setup in the integrating sphere can be found in Figure 2.  
 

    
 

Figure 3. Left: Measurement setup in an integrating sphere (Rosemann, 2015). Right: the integrating sphere used for 
these measurement. During the measurements the sphere is closed. The device placed in the centre is the BLUElight 

and the picture was taken after the measurements, with the device still turned on. 
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Table 2. Technical specifications of the Torus spectrometer 

Technical specifications spectrometer Torus-25-OSF 

Spectrometer  

Design Asymmetric crossed Czerny-Turner 

Focal length (input) 85mm 

Input Fiber Connector SMA 905 

Gratings Toriodal concave holographic grating blazed at 400 

nm 

Entrance Slit 5, 10, 25, 50, or 100μm slits.  

Detector Sony ILX511B CCD 

Filters 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 order rejection, long pass (optional) 

Spectroscopic  

Integration Time 1 ms – 65s 

Wavelength Range 360 – 82 nm 

Optical Resolution ≤ 1.6nm FWHM over the spectral range 

Signal-to-noise Ratio 250:1 at full signal 

A/D Resolution 16 bits 

Dynamic Range 2 x 108 (system); 1300:1 (single acquisition) 

Signal-to-noise Readout 

(single dark spectrum) 

250:1 at full signal, 50 counts RMS, 300 counts 

peak-to-peak 

Corrected Linearity > 99.8% 

Spectrometer Channels One 

Wavelength stability 0.0056nm / C 

Environmental Conditions  

Temperature -30 to +70 C Storage & -10 to +50C Operation 

Humidity 0% - 90% noncondensing 
 

These measurements were conducted at LedNed B.V., Helmond, in an integrating sphere 
with a diameter of 3m. The used spectrometer was the spectrometer Torus-25-OSF 
(bandwidth 360-825 nm, for full specification see Table 2) and post processed with the 
Spectrasuite software package, both from Oceanoptics. 
 

First, absorption measurements were conducted, to determine the influence of the device 
itself in the results of the measurements. During the absorption measurements, the device is 
turned off while placed in the centre of integrating sphere (L), the only light source being the 
calibrated auxiliary lamp (A). The TORUS spectrometer was placed at point F. The baffles (B) 
ensure that no direct measurements can be taken at position F. The absorption 
measurements of each device were automatically taken into account in the results of the 
actual measurements. For the actual measurements, the device was placed in the centre of 
the sphere (L), turned on and irradiance measurements were conducted every five minutes for 
30 minutes, the recommended duration of a light therapy session. These five minute interval 
measurements were conducted to account for any stabilization effects. Temperature in the 
sphere during the measurements was 26

o
C and the relative humidity was 32%. 

 

The radiant flux was measured for intervals lower than 1nm bandwidth and they resulted in 
Microsoft Office Excel sheets with a figure of the spectral power distribution of the measured 
devices in μW/nm, for a 2

o 
degree standard observer. The distribution of each device was 

converted to the five α-opic values, with the help of the CIE toolbox, a Microsoft Office Excel 
sheet developed alongside the TN003 (http://files.cie.co.at/784_TN003_Toolbox.xls). In order 
to do so, the measured radiant flux (μW) over the range of 360-825nm was imported in 
Matlab2013a. As the radiant flux was measured for intervals lower than 1nm, first the 
measured values were averaged in order to obtain the radiant flux values in μW/nm. The CIE 
toolbox requires measurement values in the range of 378-782nm, so for that wavelength 
range the measured radiant flux was imported in the Microsoft Office Excel CIE toolbox and 
the five α-opic irradiance values in μW/cm

2
 were obtained. Because μW/cm

2 
is not an SI 
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measurement unit, the α-opic irradiances were post processed in Matlab2013a and expressed 
in W/m

2
.  

2.2 Spectral Irradiance Distribution measurement 

Other than the total radiant flux, the spectral irradiance distribution (SID) of the devices were 
measured at several positions and under different angles to account for the distance to the 
device and the positions of the eyes. The SID measurements were conducted in an absorbing 
room (ρ<2%) realized with black curtains covering the walls, ceiling and floor, and repeated in 
a diffusively reflective room (ρ=94%) with white walls, ceiling and floor to account for the 
material properties of the room. The two most extreme cases were chosen as a difference is 
expected to be found between these two room conditions. Both room conditions are depicted 
in Figure 4.  
 

  
 

Figure 4. The rooms in which the SID measurements were conducted. Left, the absorbing room setup is depicted, for 
the EnergyUp Intense Blue. Right, the diffusively reflective room setup is shown, for the Brazil (device is switched on). 
  
The measurement positions were based on the distances recommended by the 
manufacturers (as found in Table 1) and for the angles they were based on recommendations 
and guidelines for light therapy sessions (Kennedy et al., 2009; Lam & Tam, 2009b), as well 
as the instructions of the manufacturers on the position of the eye as previously mentioned 
(“the light must reach the eye/bathe your face…looking into the lamp is not recommended…. 
you can read, eat, work at the computer, watch TV or exercise while you use the appliance”). 
Measurements were conducted on three lines, one in the midline of the device (M), the 
second one at the right side of the midline with a 30

o
 angle to the light emitting surface (R), 

and the third line to the left of the midline, under a 30
o
 angle with the light emitting surface as 

well (L). On these three lines, measurements were taken at 25cm, 35cm, 50cm, and 75cm 
from the light emitting surface. At each of these distances, the spectrometer was turned to 
take measurement under 9 different angles (a-i):  

 zero (parallel to the floor), (a) 

 high (30
o
 angle upwards), (b) 

 low (30
o
 angle downwards), (c) 

 right (30
o
 angle from position zero to the right), (d) 

 right high (e) 

 right low (f) 

 left (30
o
 angle from position zero to the left) (g) 

 left high (h) 

 left low (i) 
Per device a total of 108 positions were measured. The measurement positions will be 
referred to from now on by their line, distance, and angle, for example M25b refers to the 
position on the midline, at 25cm distance and under a 30

o
 angle upwards where as L50h 

refers to the position on the left line, at 50cm distance and under an angle of 30
o
 to the left 

and 30
o
 upwards.  
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Figure 5. The measurement positions for the spectral irradiance distribution measurements. Left the section of the 

measurement room and setup is depicted. Right, the floor plan of this experimental setup.  
 
 

Table 3. Technical specifications of the illuminance spectrometer Konica Minolta CL-500A 

Technical specifications Illuminance Spectrophotometer CL-500A 

Spectral wavelength range 360 to 780nm 

Output wavelength pitch 1nm 

Wavelength precision ±0.3nm (Median wavelengths of 435.8nm, 546.1nm, and 

585.3nm as specified in JIS Z 8724 

Measuring range 0.1 to 100000lx (Chromaticity display requires at least 

5lx) 

Accuracy 

(Standard Illuminant A) 

Ev: ±2% ±1 digit of displayed value 

xy: ±0.0015 (500 to 100000lx)      xy: ±0.002 (5 to 10lx) 

Repeatability (2σ)
 

(Standard Illuminant A) 

Ev: 0.5% ±1 digit 

xy: 0.0005 (500 to 100000 lx)      xy: 0.001 (100 to 500 lx) 

xy: 0.002 (30 to 100 lx)                xy: 0.004 (5 to 30 lx) 

Visible-region relative spectral 

response characteristics (f1’) 

1.5% or less 

Cosine response (f2) Ev: 3% or less 

Temperature drift (fT) Ev: ±3% of displayed value 

xy: ±0.003 

Humidity drift (fH) Ev: ±3% of displayed value 

xy: ±0.003 

Operation temperature and 

humidity ranges 

-10°C to 40°C, relative humidity of 85% or less (at 35°C) 

with no condensation 

Storage temperature and 

humidity ranges 

-10°C to 45°C, relative humidity of 85% or less (at 35°C) 

with no condensation 

Dimensions 70 (W) x 165 (D) x 83 (H) mm 

Weight 350 g 
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The light therapy devices were placed at the average height of a dining table or desk (0.70m), 
and the spectrometer at the eye height of a seated person (1.20m). The measurements were 
conducted with the illuminance spectrometer Konica Minolta CL-500A (see Table 3), and the 
“spectral template” for Microsoft Office Excel, provided with the device, was used to store the 
data. During the measurements, only the light therapy device and the spectrometer on its 
stand were in the room. Both the stand of the spectrometer as well as the stand on which the 
devices were placed, were covered with the same fabric hanging in the absorbing room to 
avoid reflections of the metal parts of the tripod.  
 

As with the measurements of the radiant flux, prior to turning on the light therapy device, the 
background irradiance was measured in position M25a. The devices were then turned on, and 
three measurements per position were conducted, to minimize the effect of possible 
measurement errors. Once more, the first 30min the irradiance in position M25a was 
measured to account for any effects during stabilization of the lamps in the device. In the 
absorbing room this was done with an interval of 15min, in the reflective room with an interval 
of 5min (to be in sync with the interval as used with the radiant flux measurements). All other 
SID measurements were conducted after the devices were turned on for at least 30min. The 
measurements resulted in Microsoft Office Excel sheets, with the spectral irradiance 
distribution of the measured device (in W/m) in the range of 360-780nm, for a 2

o
 and a 10

o
 

standard observer. The data was imported in Matlab2013a to be post processed. The three 
measurements per position were averaged, and the background irradiance was subtracted. 
As the radiant flux measurements were for a 2

o
 standard observer, first the differences 

between the two standard observers were checked to see if solely the results of the SID for a 
2

o
 standard observer could be used. No significant differences were found between the 

measurements for a 2
o
 and a 10

o
 standard observer, therefore the measured values for the 2

o
 

standard observer were used.  
 

The measured spectral irradiance were post processed with the CIE toolbox, to be expressed 

in single number values. In order to do so, two additional irradiance values needed to be 
added to the measured wavelength range (360-780nm) in order to match the CIE toolbox 
range of 378-782nm. As the last measured values in the range of 360-780nm were zero, the 
two additional values to complete the range were also zero. As the CIE toolbox requires 
measurement values in μW/cm

2
, the measured irradiance values were converted from W/m

2 

to μW/cm
2
. The obtained five α-opic irradiance values in μW/cm

2
 were once more imported in 

Matlab2013a and expressed in the SI measurement unit, W/m
2
.  

 

Further analysis of the data was conducted on the α-opic irradiances. These five α-opic 
irradiances are a result of weighing the measured spectral irradiance with the five spectral 
sensitivity curves shown in Figure 2. Excepted is that the differences between the cyanopic, 
melanopic, rhodopic, chloropic, and erythropic irradiance remain in the same order of 
magnitude despite changes in distance or angle of the measurement. If this is not the case, 
then the change in distance or in angle results in a change in the received spectral irradiance 
distribution (as the spectral sensitivity curves remain unchanged). To confirm this assumption 
the deviation to the α-opic irradiance of position M50a was investigated. Ideally the deviation 
of all five α-opic irradiances from their values in position M50a would be the same, but a 
tolerance of ±5% was considered to be acceptable due to potential measurement errors. An 
incidental deviation of the difference between the five α-opic irradiances of 4% was found for 
the measurements in the absorbing room and of the same order of magnitude but for more 
measurement positions in the diffusively reflective room. This is expected as reflected rays 
had an influence on the measured irradiance in that setting.  

 

As the differences of the α-opic irradiances are the same (or within the same range) for all the 
108 measurement positions, further results are shown for the melanopic irradiance, due to the 
fact that the pRGC’s are considered to be the main photoreceptor that mediates light to the 
NIF system and due to their direct effect on melatonin suppression.  
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3 Results 

3.1 Radiant Flux 

The radiant flux of the measured light therapy devices is shown in Figures 6-10, as well as the 
devices when placed in the integration sphere. In Figures 6 and 7 the blue light therapy 
devices are depicted, with their characteristic monochromatic peak. The EnergyUp Natural 
White is depicted in Figure 8, and a smooth curve with a peak at the 450nm range can be 
seen. The last two figures (9 and 10) show the radiant flux of the Brazil and the Daylight 
Power, the two devices with fluorescent lamps. The stabilization time is depicted, with 
measurements taken every 5min until the lamps were considered stable (30min). The fickle 
lines of both devices, typical for fluorescent lamps, show peaks around 450nm, 550nm, as 
well as 600nm.  
 

 
 

Figure 6. The radiant flux of the BLUElight, SAD solutions. Left, a picture of the device in the integrating sphere. 
Right, the spectral power distribution of the device.  
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Figure 7. The radiant flux of the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips. Left, a picture of the device in the integrating sphere. 
Right, the spectral power distribution of the device.  

 

 
 

Figure 8. The radiant flux of the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips. Left, a picture of the device in the integrating 
sphere. Right, the spectral power distribution of the device.  
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Figure 9. The radiant flux of the Brazil, Lumie. Left, a picture of the device in the integrating sphere. Right, the 
spectral power distribution. This device has fluorescent lamps that have a stabilization time. The device is measured 

every 5min 30min. 
. 

 
 

Figure 10. The radiant flux of the Daylight Power. Left, a picture of the device in the integrating sphere. Right, the 
spectral power distribution. This device has fluorescent lamps that have a stabilization time. The device is measured 

every 5min 30min. 
 

In Figure 11 all five α-opic irradiances as obtained from the radiant flux measurements in the 
integrating sphere are depicted. As can be seen, the BLUElight and the EnergyUp Intense 
Blue were developed to trigger the pRGCs; the melanopic irradiance is higher than the other 
α-opic irradiances. Regardless of that, the other three devices provide melanopic irradiance in 
the same order of magnitude or even higher.  
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Figure 11. The five α-opic irradiance in W/m

2
 as obtained from the radiant flux measurements in the integrating 

sphere. 
 

The three LED devices did not show a stabilization effect. The two fluorescent lamp devices 
did and the α-opic irradiances during the first 30min are depicted in Figure 12 and 13. In Table 
4 the effect on the stabilization for the melanopic irradiance is shown as deviation from the 
melanopic irradiance value after 30min.  

 
 

Figure 12. The five α-opic irradiance in W/m
2
 as obtained from the radiant flux measurements of the Brazil during the 

first 30min. 
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Figure 13. The five α-opic irradiance in W/m
2
 as obtained from the radiant flux measurements of the Daylight Power 

during the first 30min. 
 
 

Table 4. The deviation of the melanopic irradiance during the first 30min. The values are expressed as percentage 
(%) to the final melanopic irradiance measured at 30min.  

 

Name device 0min 

 

5min 

 

10min 

 

15min 20min 25min 30min 

Brazil -8.5% 15.7% 11% 5.5% 1.8% 1.2% 0% 

Daylight Power 49% 30% 8% 5% 1% 0% 0% 
 

The stabilization of the Brazil and the Daylight Power are probably a result of the influence of 
the temperature; the lamps cannot reach their full potential radiant flux probably due to 
overheating of the lamps in the casing of the device. The Daylight Power stabilizes after about 
20min and is at 5% from the stabilized melanopic irradiance after 15min. The curve of the 
Brazil in Figure 12 indicates that the melanopic irradiance after 30min could still reach lower 
values. Therefore this device is not considered to be stabilized after 30min. This is only of 
concern if the light therapy session is longer than 30min.  

3.2 Spectral Irradiance Distribution 

Figures 14-18 show the irradiance values and the distribution of the data, per device and 
distance. Figure 19 does the same but for the distribution of all the SID measurements per 
device. The following information can be derived from Figures 14-19: 

 The line in the middle of the boxes is the median of the measured irradiances. When 
the line is not in the middle, it indicates sample skewness.  

 The top and the bottom of the “box” are the 25
th
 and the 75

th
 percentile of the 

measured data and the distance between the two is the interquartile range.  
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 The lines extending above and below each box are called whiskers and corresponds 
to approximately 99.3% coverage if the data is normally distributed. Meaning the top 
resembles the maximum value and the bottom the minimum one.  

 Observations beyond the length of the whiskers are called outliers (marked with a red 
“+”); outliers are the measurement values that are more than 1.5 times the 
interquartile range away from the top or bottom of the box.  

 The red boxes bound the distances recommended by the manufacturer.  
 

 
  

Figure 14. The distribution of the melanopic irradiance for  the BLUElight, SAD Solutions per distance as obtained 
from the SID measurements in the absorbing black room (depicted in blue) and in the diffusively reflective white room 

(in green). The red box contains the distance as currently recommended by the manufacturer.  
 
 

Table 5. The positions per distance at which the minimum and maximum melanopic irradiance were measured for the 
BLUElight from SAD Solutions. 

 

Room 

condition 

 25cm 35cm 50cm 75cm 

Absorbing  min R25h R35h M50e R75h 

max L25c L35c L50c L75c 

Diffusively 

reflective 

min R25h L35e R50h R75h 

max L25c L35c L50c M75c 
 
 

In Tables 5-9 the positions, per distance, where the minimum and maximum melanopic 
irradiances as shown in Figures 14-18 were measured. Both room conditions are included. In 
Table 10 the angles with the minimum and maximum measured melanopic irradiances as 
noted in Figure 19 can be seen for all five devices. Once again, both room conditions are 
mentioned. Table 11 shows the influence of the stabilization for the devices with fluorescent 
lamps, as they present a stabilization that could be measured and the LED devices did not.  
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Figure 15. The distribution of the melanopic irradiance for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips per distance as 
obtained from the SID measurements in the absorbing black room (depicted in blue) and in the diffusively reflective 

white room (in green). The red box contains the distance as currently recommended by the manufacturer.  
 
 

Table 6. The positions per distance at which the minimum and maximum melanopic irradiance were measured for the 
EnergyUp Intense Blue from Philips.  

 

Room 

condition 

 25cm 35cm 50cm 75cm 

Absorbing  min M25f R35h R50h R75h 

max R25c M35c M50c M75c 

Diffusively 

reflective 

min R25h R35h R50h R75h 

max M25c M35c M50c M75c 
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Figure 16. The distribution of the melanopic irradiance for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips per distance as 
obtained from the SID measurements in the absorbing black room (depicted in blue) and in the diffusively reflective 

white room (in green). The red box contains the distance as currently recommended by the manufacturer.   
 
 

Table 7. The positions per distance at which the minimum and maximum melanopic irradiance were measured for the 
EnergyUp Natural White by Philips. 

 

Room 

condition 

 25cm 35cm 50cm 75cm 

Absorbing  min L25e R35a R50h R75h 

max R25c M35c M50c M75c 

Diffusively 

reflective 

min R25h R35h L50e R75h 

max M25c M35c M50c M75c 
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Figure 17. The distribution of the melanopic irradiance for the Brazil, Lumie per distance as obtained from the SID 
measurements in the absorbing black room (depicted in blue) and in the diffusively reflective white room (in green). 

The red box contains the distance as currently recommended by the manufacturer.  
 
 

Table 8. The positions per distance at which the minimum and maximum melanopic irradiance were measured for the 
Brazil, Lumie. 

 

Room 

condition 

 25cm 35cm 50cm 75cm 

Absorbing  min L25e R35h R50h R75h 

max M25c M35c M50c M75c 

Diffusively 

reflective 

min L25e L35e L50e L75e 

max M25c M35c M50c M75a 
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Figure 18. The distribution of the melanopic irradiance for  the Daylight Power per distance as obtained from the SID 
measurements in the absorbing black room (depicted in blue) and in the diffusively reflective white room (in green). 

The red box contains the distance as currently recommended by the manufacturer.  
 

Table 9. The positions per distance at which the minimum and maximum melanopic irradiance were measured for the 
Daylight Power. 

 

Room 

condition 

 25cm 35cm 50cm 75cm 

Absorbing  min L25e L35e R50h L75e 

max M25c M35c R50c M75c 

Diffusively 

reflective 

min R25h L35e L50e R75h 

max R25c M35c M50c M75c 
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Figure 19. The distribution of the melanopic irradiance per device as obtained from the SID measurements in the 
absorbing black room (depicted in blue) and in the diffusively reflective white room (in green).  

 
 

Table 10. The positions per device at which the minimum and maximum melanopic irradiance were measured  
 

Room 

condition 

 BLUElight EnergyUp 

Intense Blue 

EnergyUp 

Natural White 

Brazil Lumie 

Absorbing  min R25h M25f R35a R75h L75e 

max L35c R25c R25c M25c M25c 

Diffusively 

reflective 

min R25h R75h R75h L75e R75h 

max L35c M25c M25c M25c R25c 
 
 

Table 11. The deviation of the melanopic irradiance during the first  30min for the devices with fluorescent lamps. The 
values are expressed as percentage (%) to the final melanopic irradiance measured at 30min.  

 

Room 

condition 

Name device 0min 

 

5min 

 

10min 

 

15min 20min 25min 30min 

Absorbing  Brazil -6.6% 16.9% 9.4% 5.7% 1.9% 0.9% 0% 

Daylight Power 37% - - 1.4% 0% - 0% 

Diffusively 

reflective 

Brazil 17% 12% 5.4% 2.5% 1% 0.5% 0% 

Daylight Power 23% 14% 6.3% 3.5% 1.4% 0% 0% 
 

As expected and can be seen in Figures 14-18, the overal melanopic irradiance values are 
higher for the diffusively reflective room, than for the absorbing room. The influence of the 
room is highest for the EnergyUp Natural White and almost non existing for the Daylight 
Power, as shown in Figure 19. The room conditions clearly depict that the disribution of the 
irradiance values is higher when the room is reflective, with higher interquartile ranges and 
more outliers.  
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Also expected was that the influcence of the position of the eye decreases as the distance 
from the device increases (smaller ε2, see Equation 3). This is especially the case in the 
diffusively reflective room where the reflected rays are expected to influence the 
measurements. The blue LEDs have a different trend though. For the BLUElight the deviation 
of the angles at 35cm distance is the highest for an absorbing room and for the EnergyUp 
Intense Blue the same can be said when not taking into account the two outliers at 25cm.  
 

For the devices with fluorescent lamps, the influence of the distance is as expected; higher 
median values closer to the device, regardless of the room condition. The same trend can be 
seen for the white LED in the diffusively reflective room. In the absorbing room the median is 
the same for the distance closest to the device. The blue LED do not show this trend, with 
highest values for the median at 35cm and with still a higher median at 50cm than at 25cm. 
The BLUElight displays this behaviour for all room conditions. The EnergyUp Intense Blue 
only for the absorbing room.  

4 Conclusion and Discussion 

The research question to be answered with this study was which normalized specifications 
need to be provided with a light therapy device in order to be able to make a comparison and 
an informed choice? The specifications of light therapy devices and the factors that influence 
the performance of light therapy devices with regards to the NIF system that were investigated 
in this study are the type of lamp, the distance to the device, the positions of the eyes, and the 
material properties of the room. The first specification was explored with radiant flux 
measurements. The other three are accounted for with measurements of the spectral 
irradiance distribution. Conclusions per specification are given in the following paragraphs.  
 

The type of the lamp specifies if the device has a stabilization time or not. If so, this 
stabilization time should be mentioned in the specifications, as well as the minimum and 
maximum deviation (absolute values or percentage) to the stabilized irradiance. Another 
option is to take this into account in the user instructions and to recommend that the device 
should first be switched on and that the light therapy session should start after the stabilization 
time of the lamps of the device.  
 

As no lower or upper limit for the irradiance during light therapy sessions are currently known, 
a recommendation for the distance to the device can be based on the lowest interquartile 
range. For all measured devices this means a distance of 75cm. If limits for the effective 
irradiance needed in light therapy sessions are discovered, then the median as well as the 
interquartile range become important. The median should be higher than the lower limit to 
effective exposure and, if possible the interquartile range should be situated within the lower 
and upper limit.  
 
The position of the eye is of importance closer to the device and less when further from the 
device. Based on that, a minimum distance of, in this case, 50cm is recommended. The 
distribution is also influenced by the room conditions. The position of the eye has more 
influence in a diffuse reflective room. This could be used as a recommendation in the users 
instructions. The maximum irradiance values are obtained when staring over the device.  
 

Last is the influence of the room. In a reflective room the irradiance values are higher, as is 
the deviation from the median. This is especially the case for LED devices and less for 
fluorescent. In the last case the median is higher in a reflective room, but the deviation from 
the median is within the same range in both room conditions. The influence of the room is 
highest for the white LED device. Again, with no limits for the irradiance during light therapy 
sessions nothing can be said on the impact. If lower and upper limits are to be found, this 
should be mentioned in the user instructions. For example, that a light therapy session with 
that device is more effective when is it taken place in a room with white walls and ceiling and 
the table on which the device is placed is white, high gloss.  
 

In the table below the new specifications as measured for the five investigated devices are 
given. In this case 75cm is the chosen distance, for the reasons mentioned above. The other 
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influences are expressed as deviation of the median per distance to the median at 75cm for 
the room condition and the distance, and as deviation from the minimum and maximum 
values to the median per device for the position of the eyes.   

 
Table 12. New specifications of light therapy devices measured during the current study.  
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BLUElight, 

SAD 

Solutions 

75cm LED 60 x single 

peak 

wavelength 

470 - 475 

nm 

30000 

hrs 

0.52W/m
2
 0 -75-

44% 

-51-

53% 

34% 

EnergyUp 

Intense 

Blue, 

Philips 

75cm LED - - 0.30W/m
2
 0 50-

150

% 

-33-

150

% 

40% 

EnergyUp 

Natural 

White, 

Philips 

75cm LED - - 0.25W/m
2
 0 40-

60% 

-60-

60% 

300

% 

Brazil, 

Lumie 

75cm fluore

scent 

3 x 

PLL/36W/8

40 

10000 

hrs 

2W/m
2
 -8.5-

15.7% 

25-

190

% 

-25-

40% 

15% 

Daylight 

Power 

75cm fluore

scent 

PHILIPS 

PL-L36W 

865 

10000 

hrs 

0.50 W/m
2
 49% 66-

266

% 

-50-

50% 

12% 
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Appendix Α. Specifications light therapy devices 

BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
 

   
 

Figure A.1. The BLUElight SAD light therapy device, by SAD solutions 
 

Table A.1. Technical specifications of the BLUElight 

Technical specifications 

Model No. 1708   SAD Solutions BLUElight 
Power Input 9v DC up to 1.1A via external Transformer / Adaptor 
Batteries Rechargeable Li-Ion Polymer. Capacity 850MA 
Battery Performance Fully charged LED Run time + 3hrs at full intensity 
Blue LEDs 60 x single peak wavelength 470 – 475 nm 
LED life Approx. 30000 hrs 
Light Output 350 – 400 lux at full intensity 

At 100% intensity energy between 1.5 – 2.5 mW / cm @ 18” 
Display ELP – Backlit LCD 
Plastic Material PC and ABS Plastic 

 

Instruction for use: 

 You should sit in a comfortable chair in front of a table or desk. 

 Place BLUElight at an angle of around 45° to the left or right of your vision directly in 
front of you. (See diagram 1). 

 Adjust stand so LED’s are directed to your eye level. 

 BLUElight should be positioned NOT CLOSER than 50cm (20 inches), AND NOT 
FURTHER than 70cm (30 inches) from your eyes. 

 The environment where you are using BLUElight should be a well lit room – Natural 
daylight or electric lighting if it is dark. 

 You can carry on doing normal activities whilst using BLUElight i.e. Reading, writing, 
using a computer or watching TV. 
 

EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 
 

   
 

Figure A.2. The EnergyUp Intense Blue light therapy device, by Philips 
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Table A.2. Technical specifications of the EnergyUp Intense Blue 

 

Specifications 
Model HF3430 
Electrical  
Rated input voltage adapter 100 – 240 Vac 
Rated input frequency adapter 50 / 60 Hz 
No-load power adapter <0.1 W 
Rated output voltage adapter 9 Vdc 
Rated output power adapter 10 W 
Standby power appliance <0.25 W 
Classifications  
- Medical device classification IIa 
- Insulation class adapter II 
- Ingress of an object and water IP51 (main unit only) 
- Mode of operation Continuous 
Rechargeable battery type  
1-cell lithium-ion nominal 3.6 V, 2250 mAh 
 IEC 62133 and UL 1642 compliant 
Operating conditions  
Temperature from 5°C to +35°C 
Relative humidity from 15% to 90% (no condensation) 
Storage conditions  
Temperature from -20°C to +50°C 
Relative humidity from 15% to 90% (no condensation) 
Physical characteristics  

Dimensions 14.3 x 14.3 x 3.5 cm 
Weight 0.4 kg (less than 14 ounces) 
Dominant wavelength 475 - 480 nm 
Full width at half maximum 
(FWHM) 

20 nm 

Nominal output at 50 cm  
(100% intensity) 

1.9 W/m
2
 ; 220 lux 

Maximum output at 50 cm  
(100% intensity) 

3 W/m
2
 ; 235 lux 

Variation in treatment area at 
50 cm 

+/- 7% 

Expected service life  
Expected service life 7 years 

 

Instruction for use: 
1. Place the appliance at arm’s length (at approximately 50 – 75 cm from your eyes) within 
your field of vision. The light must bathe your face. 
- You can read, eat, work at the computer, watch TV or exercise while you use the appliance. 
- For the best results, place the appliance at the same level as your midriff (stomach area), 
e.g. place it on the table at which you are sitting.  
- Make sure that the surroundings of the appliance are well-lit for more visual comfort. 
Note: Do not stare into the light of the appliance. It is sufficient that the blue light reaches your 
eyes indirectly. 
2. Press the on/off button briefly to switch on the appliance.  
- The first time you switch on the appliance, the light comes on at the default middle intensity 
setting (setting 3) of 5 intensity settings. 
- The next time you switch on the appliance, the light comes on at the last used intensity 
setting. 
3. You can choose five intensity settings. 
- To choose a lower setting, touch the - button briefly. 
- To choose a higher setting, touch the + button briefly. 
Note: For the best results, use the highest light setting that is comfortable to your eyes. 
4. The timer indicator shows the time that elapsed since you switched on the appliance. 
- The timer indicator has 6 segments. Each segment represents 10 minutes. All segments 
together represent one hour. 
- When you switch on the appliance, the first segment of the time indicator starts flashing 
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5. If you use the appliance on its rechargeable battery, the charge indicator lights up solid 
orange after about 1 hour to let you know that the rechargeable battery is low. Connect the 
appliance to the mains to charge the rechargeable battery. 
Note: You can use the appliance while it is charging. 
6. If the battery runs low and the appliance is not connected to the mains, the light will switch 
off after some time. 
7. After the light has switched off, the charge indicator starts flashing orange to indicate that 
the battery is empty and the appliance will switch off. 
 

EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
 

   
 

Figure A.3. The EnergyUp Natural White light therapy device, by Philips 
 
 

Table A.3. Technical specifications of the EnergyUp Natural White 
 

Specifications 
Model HF3419 
Electrical  
Rated input voltage adapter 100 – 240 Vac 
Rated input frequency adapter 50 / 60 Hz 
No-load power adapter <0.1 W 
Rated output voltage adapter 24 Vdc 
Rated output power adapter 24 W 
Standby power appliance <0.25 W 
Classifications  
- Medical device classification IIa 
- Insulation class adapter II 
- Ingress of an object and water IP31 (main unit only) 
- Mode of operation Continuous 
Operating conditions  
Temperature from 5°C to +35°C 
Relative humidity from 15% to 90% (no condensation) 
Storage conditions  
Temperature from -20°C to +50°C 
Relative humidity from 15% to 90% (no condensation) 
Physical characteristics  

Dimensions 29.4 x 37.6 x 4.1 cm 
Weight 20 kg 
Colour temperature 4000 – 5000K 
Colour rendering index >70 
Nominal output at 17.5 (50) cm  
(100% intensity) 

29 (8) W / m
2
 ; 10000 (2750) lux 

Maximum output at 17.5 cm  
(100% intensity) 

34.8 W / m
2
 ; 12000 lux 

Variation in treatment area at 
50 cm 

+/- 4% 

Expected service life  
Expected service life 7 years 

 

Instructions for use 
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1. Insert the small plug in the socket on the back of the appliance. 
2. Fold out the stand. To ensure the light reaches your eyes, this appliance has a stand that 
can 
be set to a variable angle. 
- If you are sitting higher or standing and the top edge of the appliance is below eye level, 
place 
the appliance in a tilted position so that its light points further upwards and reaches your eyes. 
- If you are sitting at a table or desk and the top edge of the appliance is above eye level, you 
can place the appliance in a more upright position. 
- You can also use the stand to hang the appliance on the wall. 
Note: To hang the appliance on a wall, drill two holes 100-120mm apart and insert two hooks 
with a diameter of 4mm. 
3. Insert the adapter in a wall socket 
4. Place the appliance at arm’s length (at approximately 50 – 75 cm from your eyes) within 
your 
field of vision. The light must bathe your face. 
- You can read, eat, work at the computer, watch TV or exercise while you use the appliance. 
- For the best results, place the appliance at the same level as your midriff (stomach area), 
e.g. place it on the table at which you are sitting. 
- Make sure that the surroundings of the appliance are well-lit for more visual comfort. 
Note: Do not stare into the light of the appliance. It is sufficient that the bright light reaches 
your 
eyes indirectly. 
5. Press the on/off button briefly to switch on the appliance. 
- The first time you switch on the appliance, the light comes on at the default middle intensity 
setting (setting 3) of 5 intensity settings 
- The next time you switch on the appliance, the light comes on at the last used intensity 
setting. 
6. You can choose five intensity settings. 
- To choose a lower setting, touch the - button briefly. 
- To choose a higher setting, touch the + button briefly. 
Note: For the best results, use the highest light setting that is comfortable to your eyes. 
7. The timer indicates the time elapsed from the moment you switch on the appliance. 
- The indicator has 6 segments. Each segment represents 10 minutes. All segments together 
represent one hour. 
- After you switch on the light, the first segment of the time indicator bar flashes. 
- After 10 minutes, the first segment lights up solid and the second segment starts flashing. 
- After 10 more minutes, the second segment lights up solid and the third segment starts 
flashing. 
- This process continues, until all segments of the time indicator bar light up solid after 1 hour. 
Note: If you want to switch off the appliance, press the on/off button briefly. 
 

Brazil, Lumie 
 

   
 

Figure A.4. The Brazil light therapy device, by Lumie 
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Table A.4. Technical specifications of the Brazil 
 

Technical specifications 
Model Lumie Brazil 
Electrical 230 Vac, 50Hz, 125 W 
Lamp 3 x PLL/36W/840 
Operating temperature 0°C - 35°C 
Medical device classification IIa 

 

Instructions for use: 
Position Brazil about 35cm away with the plastic screen angled towards your face. Plug into 
the power outlet and switch on. Although you don’t need to stare at it, the light must reach 
your eyes to have any effect. This means you can use Brazil whilst you’re working at the 
computer, watching TV, reading, etc. Dark glasses, tinted lenses or closing your eyes will all 
limit the effects of light therapy. Everybody’s different but, if you use Brazil at about 35cm as 
suggested, 30 minutes will probably be enough for effective SAD treatment. There’s no harm 
in using it for longer and you can even make up this time by dipping in throughout the day. If 
you’re more comfortable with it further away, then less light will reach your eyes and you’ll 
need to use it for longer. If you find your eyes ache slightly, try moving it further away or 
switch off for a while. 
 

Daylight Power 
 

   
 

Figure A.5. The Daylight Power 
 

Table A.5. Technical specifications of the Daylight Power 
 

Technical specifications 
Model Daylight Power 
Electrical 75 W 
Output at 20 cm  10000 lux 
Lamp PHILIPS PL-L36W 865 
Expected lamp life 10000 hrs 

 

Instructions for use: 
Place the device on a flat surface and fold the stand at the back until it stops. (You can also 
hang the device on the wall, but we do not recommend that). Plug the outlet in a wall socket. 
Your Daylight Power is now on and ready for use.  
 

The following distances and durations are recommended. Under distance we mean the 
distance between the eyes and the device. The following distances and durations apply per 
day for a period of 5 to 10 days: 
- Approximately ½ hr at 20 cm 
- Approximately 1 hr 40 cm 
- Approximately 2 hrs at 70 cm 
You can split up the light bath in parts; there is no need to meet the above durations in one 
setting. You can, for example, take a light bath in the morning for an hour and in the afternoon 
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once more, depending on the distance that you keep. It is important that you do not use the 
device after sunset in connection with the phase shifting effect of light on the sleep and wake 
cycle.  
 

It is important that the light can reach your eyes. Occasionally, looking into the lamp is 
recommended. As mentioned earlier, we do not recommend doing this constantly. 
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Appendix B. Specification measuring equipment 

B.1 Torus-25-OSF 

  
Figure B.1. The Torus spectrometer (as used for the radiant flux measurements conducted in LedNed B.V.) 

 
Table B.1. Technical specifications of the Torus spectrometer 

Technical specifications 

Model Spectrometer Torus 

Absolute Maximum Ratings  

Vcc + 5.5 VDC 

Voltage on any pin Vcc 

Physical Specifications  

Physical Dimensions 149.9 mm x 119.4 mm x 63.5 mm 

Weight 954 g 

Power  

Power requirement (master) 250 mA at +5 VDC 

Supply voltage 4.5 – 5.5 V 

Power-up time ~2s 

Spectrometer  

Design Asymmetric crossed Czerny-Turner 

Focal length (input) 85 mm 

Input Fiber Connector SMA 905 

Gratings Toriodal concave holographic grating blazed at 400 nm 

Entrance Slit 5, 10, 25, 50, or 100 μm slits. (Slits are optional. In the absence 
of a slit, the fiber acts as the entrance slit.) 

Detector Sony ILX511B CCD 

Filters 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 order rejection, long pass (optional) 

Spectroscopic  

Integration Time 1 ms – 65s 

Wavelength Range 360 – 825 nm 

Optical Resolution ≤ 1.6 nm FWHM over the spectral range 

Signal-to-noise Ratio 250:1 at full signal 

A/D Resolution 16 bits 

Dynamic Range 2 x 108 (system); 1300:1 (single acquisition) 

Signal-to-noise Readout 
(single dark spectrum) 

250:1 at full signal, 50 counts RMS, 300 counts peak-to-peak 

Corrected Linearity > 99.8% 

Spectrometer Channels One 

Wavelength stability 0.0056 nm / C 

Environmental Conditions  

Temperature -30 to +70 C Storage & -10 to +50 C Operation 

Humidity 0% - 90% noncondensing 

Interfaces  

USB USB 2.0, 480 and 12 Mbps 

RS-232 2-wire RS-232 
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B.2 Konica Minolta CL-500A 
 

 
 

Figure B.2. The illuminance spectrometer Konica Minolta CL-500A, shown here placed on its stand (left) in the 
measurement setup of the diffusively reflective room 

 
 

Table B.2. Technical specifications of the Konica Minolta CL-500A 
 

Technical specifications 

Model Illuminance Spectrophotometer CL-500A 

Illuminance meter class Conforms to JIS C 1609-1: 2006 for General Class AA 
Illuminance Meters

*1
 

Conforms to DIN 5032 Part 7 Class B 

Spectral wavelength range 360 to 780nm 

Output wavelength pitch 1 nm 

Wavelength precision ±0.3 nm (Median wavelengths of 435.8 nm, 546.1 nm, and 585.3 
nm

*2
 as specified in JIS Z 8724

*3
 

Measuring range 0.1 to 100000 lx (Chromaticity display requires at least 5 lx) 

Accuracy
*4*5

 
(Standard Illuminant A) 

Ev: ±2% ±1 digit of displayed value 
xy: ±0.0015 (500 to 100000 lx)      xy: ±0.002 (5 to 10 lx) 

Repeatability (2σ)
*4 

(Standard Illuminant A) 
Ev: 0.5% ±1 digit 
xy: 0.0005 (500 to 100000 lx)      xy: 0.001 (100 to 500 lx) 
xy: 0.002 (30 to 100 lx)                xy: 0.004 (5 to 30 lx) 

Visible-region relative spectral 
response characteristics (f1’) 

1.5% or less 

Cosine response (f2) Ev: 3% or less 

Temperature drift (fT) Ev: ±3% of displayed value 
xy: ±0.003 

Humidity drift (fH) Ev: ±3% of displayed value 
xy: ±0.003 

Measurement Time Super Fast Mode: approx 0.2s (when connected to PC only) 
FAST Mode: approx 0.5s 
SLOW Mode: approx 2.5s 
Automatic exposure time setting (high accuracy mode): approx 
0.5s to 27s 

Display Modes XYZ; X10Y10Z10; Ev xy; Ev u’v’; dominant wavelength; excitation 
purity; Ev; Correlated color temperature; Δ uv; General color-
rendering index (Ra); Special color-rendering indexes (Ri(i=1-
15)); spectral graph; peak wavelength; Δ (XYZ); Δ (X10Y10Z10); Δ 
(Ev xy); Δ (Ev u’v’); rank display; scotopic lux; S/P ratio; spectral 
irradiance 
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Other Functions Data memory: 100 items; user calibration (when connected to 
computer); continuous measurement; average measurement; 
delayed measurement; auto power off 

Display Languages Japanese, English, Chinese 

Interface USB2.0 

Power Built-in lithium-ion battery *Possible operation time: 6 hours 
operation (between full charges, for a new product); AC adapter; 
USB power bus 

Operation temperature and 
humidity ranges 

-10°C to 40°C, relative humidity of 85% or less (at 35°C) with no 
condensation 

Storage temperature and 
humidity ranges 

-10°C to 45°C, relative humidity of 85% or less (at 35°C) with no 
condensation 

Dimensions 70 (W) x 165 (D) x 83 (H) mm 

Weight 350 g 
*1 “Section 7.6.3 Response Time” conforms when measurement speed mode is FAST 
*2 585.3 nm evaluation preformed using substitute wavelength of 587.6 nm 
*3 Based on Konica Minolta test standars (5°C or less temperature change after zero calibration) 
*4 Automatic exposure time setting (high accuracy) mode 
*5 Linear for Ev (illuminance) 
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Appendix C. Measurements in integrating 

sphere 

The depicted spectral distributions are after the averaging of the measured values to obtain 
radiant flux values per 1nm bandwidth. The measured data as given by LedNed B.V. can be 
found in the attached usb stick.  
 

 
 

Figure C.1. The radiant flux of the BLUElight, SAD solutions. Left, a picture of the device in the integrating sphere. 
Right, the spectral power distribution of the device.  

 

 
 

Figure C.2. The radiant flux of the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips. Left, a picture of the device in the integrating 
sphere. Right, the spectral power distribution of the device.  
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Figure C.3. The radiant flux of the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips. Left, a picture of the device in the integrating 
sphere. Right, the spectral power distribution of the device.  

 
 

 
 

Figure C.4. The radiant flux of the Brazil, Lumie. Left, a picture of the device in the integrating sphere. Right, the 
spectral power distribution. This device has fluorescent lamps that have a stabilization time. The device is measured 

every 5min 30min. 
. 
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Figure C.5. The radiant flux of the Daylight Power. Left, a picture of the device in the integrating sphere. Right, the 
spectral power distribution. This device has fluorescent lamps that have a stabilization time. The device is measured 

every 5min 30min. 
 
 

 
 

Figure C.6. The five α-opic irradiance in W/m
2
 as obtained from the radiant flux measurements in the integrating 

sphere. 
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Figure C.7. The five α-opic irradiance in W/m
2
 as obtained from the radiant flux measurements of the Brazil during the 

first 30min. 
 

 
 

Figure C.8. The five α-opic irradiance in W/m
2
 as obtained from the radiant flux measurements of the Daylight Power 

during the first 30min. 
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Figure C.9. The deviation in melanopic values to the last measured irradiance at 30min depicting the stabilisation 

effect for the Brazil, Lumie 
 

 
Figure C.10. The deviation in melanopic values to the last measured value at 30min showing the stabilisation effect 

for the Daylight Power 
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Appendix D. Spectral irradiance distribution 

measurements 

  

Figure D.1. The measurement positions for the spectral irradiance distribution measurements. Above left the section 

of the measurement room and setup is depicted and at the right the floor plan of this experimental setup 

  

Measurements were taken on three lines, one in the midline of the device (M), the second one 
at the right side of the midline with a 30

o
 angle to the light emitting surface (R), and the third 

line to the left of the midline, as well under a 30
o
 angle with the light emitting surface (L). On 

these three lines, measurements were taken at 25cm, 35cm, 50cm, and 75cm from the light 
emitting surface. At each of these distances, the spectrometer was turned to take 
measurement under 9 different angles:  

 zero (parallel to the floor) (a) 

 high (30
o
 angle upwards) (b) 

 low (30
o
 angle downwards) (c) 

 right (30
o
 angle from position zero to the right) (d) 

 right high (e), right low (f) 

 left (30
o
 angle from position zero to the left) (g) 

 left high (h) 

 left low (i) 
Per device a total of 108 positions were measured. The measurement positions are referred 
to by line, distance, and angle, for example M25a. 
 
The spectral irradiance distributions depicted below are the averaged values of the three 
measurements taken per position for the 2

nd
 degree observer interpolated over the 

measurement area. The measured values, the spectral irradiance distribution per angle, and 
the α-opic irradiance per angle, as well as the Matlab code to reproduce all these values are 
provided in the attached usb.  
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D.1 SID in absorbing room 

 
 

Figure D.1.1. Angle a, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm. 
 

 
 

Figure D.1.2. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25a-M75a, R25a-R75a, and L25a-
L75a for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.1.3. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for  all positions M25a-M75a, R25a-R75a, and L25a-
L75a for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.4. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for  all positions M25a-M75a, R25a-R75a, and L25a-
L75a for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.1.5. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25a-M75a, R25a-R75a, and L25a-
L75a for the Brazil, Lumie 

 
 
Figure D.1.6. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25a-M75a, R25a-R75a, and L25a-

L75a for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.1.7. Angle b, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm.  
 

 
 

Figure D.1.8. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25b-M75b, R25b-R75b, and L25b-
L75b for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.1.9. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25b-M75b, R25b-R75b, and L25b-
L75b for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.10. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25b-M75b, R25b-R75b, and L25b-
L75b for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.1.11. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25b-M75b, R25b-R75b, and L25b-
L75b for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.12. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25b-M75b, R25b-R75b, and L25b-
L75b for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.1.13. Angle c, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm.   
 

 
 

Figure D.1.14. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25c-M75c, R25c-R75c, and L25c-
L75c for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.1.15. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25c-M75c, R25c-R75c, and L25c-
L75c for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.16. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25c-M75c, R25c-R75c, and L25c-
L75c for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.1.17. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25c-M75c, R25c-R75c, and L25c-
L75c for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.18. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25c-M75c, R25c-R75c, and L25c-
L75c for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.1.19. Angle d, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm.  
 

 
 

Figure D.1.20. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25d-M75d, R25d-R75d, and L25d-
L75d for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.1.21. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25d-M75d, R25d-R75d, and L25d-
L75d for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.22. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25d-M75d, R25d-R75d, and L25d-
L75d for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.1.23. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25d-M75d, R25d-R75d, and L25d-
L75d for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.24. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25d-M75d, R25d-R75d, and L25d-
L75d for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.1.25. Angle e, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm.   
 

 
 

Figure D.1.26. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25e-M75e, R25e-R75e, and L25e-
L75e for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.1.27. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25e-M75e, R25e-R75e, and L25e-
L75e for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.28. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25e-M75e, R25e-R75e, and L25e-
L75e for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.1.29. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25e-M75e, R25e-R75e, and L25e-
L75e for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.30. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25e-M75e, R25e-R75e, and L25e-
L75e for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.1.31. Angle f, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm.  
 

 
 

Figure D.1.32. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25f-M75f, R25f-R75f, and L25f-
L75f for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.1.33. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25f-M75f, R25f-R75f, and L25f-
L75f for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.34. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25f-M75f, R25f-R75f, and L25f-
L75f for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.1.35. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25f-M75f, R25f-R75f, and L25f-
L75f for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.36. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25f-M75f, R25f-R75f, and L25f-
L75f for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.1.36. Angle g, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm. 
 

 
 

Figure D.1.37. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25g-M75g, R25g-R75g, and L25g-
L75g for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.1.38. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25g-M75g, R25g-R75g, and L25g-
L75g for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.39. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25g-M75g, R25g-R75g, and L25g-
L75g for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.1.40. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25g-M75g, R25g-R75g, and L25g-
L75g for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.41. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25g-M75g, R25g-R75g, and L25g-
L75g for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.1.42. Angle h, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm.  
 

 
 

Figure D.1.43. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25h-M75h, R25h-R75h, and L25h-
L75h for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.1.44. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25h-M75h, R25h-R75h, and L25h-
L75h for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.45. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25h-M75h, R25h-R75h, and L25h-
L75h for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.1.46. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25h-M75h, R25h-R75h, and L25h-
L75h for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.47. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25h-M75h, R25h-R75h, and L25h-
L75h for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.1.48. Angle i, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm. 
  

 
 

Figure D.1.49. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25i-M75i, R25i-R75i, and L25i-L75i 
for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.1.50. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25i-M75i, R25i-R75i, and L25i-L75i 
for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.1.51. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25i-M75i, R25i-R75i, and L25i-L75i 
for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.1.52. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25i-M75i, R25i-R75i, and L25i-L75i 
for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

  
 

Figure D.1.53. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25i-M75i, R25i-R75i, and L25i-L75i 
for the Daylight Power 
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D.2 SID in diffusively reflective room 

 
 

Figure D.2.1. Angle a, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm. 
 

 
 

Figure D.2.2. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25a-M75a, R25a-R75a, and L25a-
L75a for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.2.3. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for  all positions M25a-M75a, R25a-R75a, and L25a-
L75a for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.4. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for  all positions M25a-M75a, R25a-R75a, and L25a-
L75a for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.2.5. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25a-M75a, R25a-R75a, and L25a-
L75a for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 
Figure D.2.6. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25a-M75a, R25a-R75a, and L25a-

L75a for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.2.7. Angle b, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm.  
 

 
 

Figure D.2.8. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25b-M75b, R25b-R75b, and L25b-
L75b for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.2.9. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25b-M75b, R25b-R75b, and L25b-
L75b for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.10. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25b-M75b, R25b-R75b, and L25b-
L75b for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.2.11. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25b-M75b, R25b-R75b, and L25b-
L75b for the Brazil, Lumie 

 
 

Figure D.2.12. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25b-M75b, R25b-R75b, and L25b-
L75b for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.2.13. Angle c, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm.   
 

  
 

Figure D.2.14. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25c-M75c, R25c-R75c, and L25c-
L75c for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.2.15. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25c-M75c, R25c-R75c, and L25c-
L75c for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.16. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25c-M75c, R25c-R75c, and L25c-
L75c for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.2.17. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25c-M75c, R25c-R75c, and L25c-
L75c for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.18. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25c-M75c, R25c-R75c, and L25c-
L75c for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.2.19. Angle d, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm.  
 

 
 

Figure D.2.20. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25d-M75d, R25d-R75d, and L25d-
L75d for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.2.21. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25d-M75d, R25d-R75d, and L25d-
L75d for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.22. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25d-M75d, R25d-R75d, and L25d-
L75d for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.2.23. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25d-M75d, R25d-R75d, and L25d-
L75d for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.24. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25d-M75d, R25d-R75d, and L25d-
L75d for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.2.25. Angle e, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm.   
 

 
 

Figure D.2.26. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25e-M75e, R25e-R75e, and L25e-
L75e for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.2.27. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25e-M75e, R25e-R75e, and L25e-
L75e for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.28. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25e-M75e, R25e-R75e, and L25e-
L75e for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.2.29. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25e-M75e, R25e-R75e, and L25e-
L75e for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.30. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25e-M75e, R25e-R75e, and L25e-
L75e for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.2.31. Angle f, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm.  
 

 
 

Figure D.2.32. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25f-M75f, R25f-R75f, and L25f-
L75f for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.2.33. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25f-M75f, R25f-R75f, and L25f-
L75f for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.34. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25f-M75f, R25f-R75f, and L25f-
L75f for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.2.35. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25f-M75f, R25f-R75f, and L25f-
L75f for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.36. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25f-M75f, R25f-R75f, and L25f-
L75f for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.2.36. Angle g, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm. 
 

 
 

Figure D.2.37. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25g-M75g, R25g-R75g, and L25g-
L75g for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.2.38. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25g-M75g, R25g-R75g, and L25g-
L75g for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.39. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25g-M75g, R25g-R75g, and L25g-
L75g for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.2.40. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25g-M75g, R25g-R75g, and L25g-
L75g for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.41. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25g-M75g, R25g-R75g, and L25g-
L75g for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.2.42. Angle h, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm.  
 

 
 

Figure D.2.43. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25h-M75h, R25h-R75h, and L25h-
L75h for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.2.44. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25h-M75h, R25h-R75h, and L25h-
L75h for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.45. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25h-M75h, R25h-R75h, and L25h-
L75h for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.2.46. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25h-M75h, R25h-R75h, and L25h-
L75h for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.47. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25h-M75h, R25h-R75h, and L25h-
L75h for the Daylight Power 
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Figure D.2.48. Angle i, depicted here for line M, R, and L at 25cm. 
  

 
 

Figure D.2.49. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25i-M75i, R25i-R75i, and L25i-L75i 
for the BLUElight, SAD Solutions 
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Figure D.2.50. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25i-M75i, R25i-R75i, and L25i-L75i 
for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.51. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25i-M75i, R25i-R75i, and L25i-L75i 
for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips 
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Figure D.2.52. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25i-M75i, R25i-R75i, and L25i-L75i 
for the Brazil, Lumie 

 

 
 

Figure D.2.53. The melanopic irradiance distribution interpolated for all positions M25i-M75i, R25i-R75i, and L25i-L75i 
for the Daylight Power 
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D.3 Influence of the room 

Figures D.3.1.- D.3.5. show the melanopic irradiance values and the distribution of the data, 

per device and distance. Figure D.3.6. does the same but for all the measured melanopic 

irradiance per device. The top and the bottom of the “box” are the 25
th
 and the 75

th
 percentile 

of the measured data and the distance between the two is the interquartile range. The line in 

the middle of the boxes is the median of the measured irradiances. When the line is not in the 

middle, it indicates sample skewness. The lines extending above and below each box are 

called whiskers and corresponds to approximately 99.3% coverage if the data are normally 

distributed. Meaning the top resembles the maximum value and the bottom the minimum one. 

Observations beyond the length of the whiskers are called outliers (marked with a red “+”); 

outliers are the measurement values that are more than 1.5 times the interquartile range away 

from the top or bottom of the box. 

 

  
 

Figure  D.3.1. The distribution of the melanopic irradiance for  the BLUElight, SAD Solutions per distance as obtained 
from the SID measurements in the absorbing black room (depicted in blue) and in the diffusively reflective white room 

(in green).  
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Figure  D.3.2. The distribution of the melanopic irradiance for the EnergyUp Intense Blue, Philips per distance as 
obtained from the SID measurements in the absorbing black room (depicted in blue) and in the diffusively reflective 

white room (in green). 
 

 
 

Figure D.3.3. The distribution of the melanopic irradiance for the EnergyUp Natural White, Philips per distance as 
obtained from the SID measurements in the absorbing black room (depicted in blue) and in the diffusively reflective 

white room (in green).   
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Figure D.3.4. The distribution of the melanopic irradiance for the Brazil, Lumie per distance as obtained from the SID 
measurements in the absorbing black room (depicted in blue) and in the diffusively reflective white room (in green).  

 

  
 

Figure D.3.5. The distribution of the melanopic irradiance for  the Daylight Power per distance as obtained from the 
SID measurements in the absorbing black room (depicted in blue) and in the diffusively reflective white room (in 

green).   
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Figure D.3.6. The distribution of the melanopic irradiance per device as obtained from the SID measurements in the 
absorbing black room (depicted in blue) and in the diffusively reflective white room (in green).   
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Appendix E.  Jetlag Glasses 

The below results are from preliminary measurements on the prototype of a light therapy 
device designed to function as jetlag glasses. In the pictures below the glasses are shown. No 
further specifications were given for this device.  
 

       
 

 
Figure E.1. The prototype of the measured jetlag glasses. On the upper rim of the glasses, monochromatic blue LEDs 

were installed, powered by a rechargeable battery. The lower rim is covered with a white reflective surface. The 
glasses are tinted to block out other light. No absorption measurements were conducted on these glasses.  

 

These jetlag glasses were measured with the Konica Minolta and only in the diffusively 
reflective room due to the fact that they were not in my possession when the measurements in 
the absorbing room or in the Ulbricht sphere were ongoing. A smaller integrating sphere was 
in use the two days the jetlag glasses were available. The glasses were placed on top of the 
Konica Minolta, first mimicking the position of one eye, then of the other, see Figure E.2.  
 

     
 

Figure E.2. Measurement setup for the jetlag glasses. 
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Figure E.3. Spectral irradiance distribution on the two “eye” positions.  

 

 
Figure E.4. α-opic irradiance distribution on the two “eye” positions.  
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In Figure E.3 and E.4 the results of these measurements are depicted. For these type of light 
therapy devices, placing the measuring cell in a device or construction mimicking a human 
face would be a preferable setup. The noticeable difference between the left and right eye 
may be due to the fact that the measuring cell was not centered in the same place. Other than 
that reason, the skin will reflect (and absorb) part of the emitted blue light and this influence 
cannot be taken into account in such a measurement setup.  
 

Although this light therapy device is the most comfortable (in my personal opinion) and the 
most flexible, the melanopic irradiance values measured are 1/8

th
 of the lowest mean value of 

the traditional devices. As currently there is no lower limit, this does not have a practical 
meaning at the moment. But it could imply that the light therapy with this device needs to be of 
a longer duration.  

 


